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Frotarratir Istatr Cirkrt
Fa A 'idea, General,

itICH4.RXIBON L. WRIGHT. of rhilactelpia.
• For Svereyar Genfred,

IM. ,ROWE, of Franklin county-.

Neva. eta.
torThe election in Virginia takes place on

Thursday next.
The article on our first page. entitled "the

treason of General Lee," brings out another
picture of theRevolution.

The Democratic national Executive Commit-
Pe will meet on the ith of December next, to
Ls the timefor the holding of mocratic
National Convention at Ch estop, which will
Probably be toward the close of Abril or early
,is May, 1860.

The name of Hon. J. C. Breckinridge is men-
tioned in connection with the Presidency, in a

camber of our exchanges.
Within the last seventy years there have been

See wars between France ap4 Austria on the
,continent of Europe.

Negroes are permitted to vote In Ifaspaehu-

setts. A runaway slave from a Southern State
.becomes a voter there afterone year's residence.
How immeasurably above white foreigners do
the Black Republicans place negroes 1

The New Orleans Bulletin brags of having
feasted already on green corn, full grown, and
remarkably delicious.

The Conneautville Courier says that Prof.
Wood, the great "Hair Restorative" man, was
in that town last week, and finding his brother,
"Dr." Wood, living there In indigent circum-
stances, bought a farm in Hayfield township,
ftiraished his family with provisions, mid left
something for future wants.

The Agricultural Societies of Montgomery,
Dehtware, Chester, Bucks, and Philadelphia,
have it In contemplation to establish a model
farm, in one pf the four named counties, con-
venient to the city, with botanic gardens at-
;ached.

Hog Cholera is carrying off largo numbers

a hogs in the vicinity of Decatur, 111. It is
said the Sangamonriver bottom is covered with

their dead bodies,
A Cincinnati paper says within a fortnight

thirty youngGenttans, sympathising with Aug-
Iris, hare left 044 city for Egrope, and that
these aze the representatives of a large class,

A "powerful" English writer says, in the
course of an editorial—“lt would be more
strange than improbable if St. Helena received
Another Napoleon, the pest of Europe ] to its
rocky bosom, before the world is much older."

Save your newspapers and keep them in regu,
lar Alen. This is an injunction which every
person will dowell to heed.

We learn that by the eat of the Supreme
Court confirnsaiory of the decision of the Sur,
regale of New York, the notorious Mrs. Can-
islagham has been pronounced not to have been
the wife of the murdered Doctor Harden. This
decision is the result oiscertain legal proceed-
ings taken by Mrs. C. to obtain possession of
I*-third of his property as his widow.

- The Commissioners of Yorkcounty have des
_aided upon building a bridge across the Codor-
ne creek on Princess et., below the Moravian
Church, in York, during the present summer.

Fanny Fern says she once had a 12111170 W s.
tape from being a minister's wife, aad tells lwer
she would have acted in such a ease. An ex-
change, in commenting upon the matter, says
that if she had a narrower escape than the min-
ister, then it was fearful to contemplate, in-
deed I

Orders have gone out from the Treasury De-
-partment to the principal custom-housef, to re-
port what possible reduction of forcekan be

The Emperor Napoleon 111.,having been born
on the 20th of April, 1808, has completed his
51st year.

Brigham Young keeps shut up, from fear—lt
requires the opening of over twenty jdoors, as-
sassin of gates, to reach his sleeping apart-
ments.

11 few days since, in Cincinnati. Ohio, a little
girl nine years old, daughter of Caleb Potter,
was thrown into spasms, and came very near
slyhsg, from the effects oforange peel, which sbe
!tad astea the previous two or three days, stop-
Sig digestion and the regular operations of

aqd poisoning her system. Al emetic
ea►ed her, •Jr.-

alts man steals my umbrella," says Hunker,
Pk's leo use Makin' a fuss—it only shows that.
e umbrella equilibrium has been broken. Now,
ifItake one from some one else, that restores
the equlpoiee. There is really no umbrella
lest; en umbrella is only lost when it is used
ugo

farWe have received from JOEPI BROD-
pus,Eaq., President of the Philadelphia end
Atlantic City Railroad Company, an invitit•
Sion to be present at a festival to be given at
_Atlsatio City, on the 26th of the present
:south. We beg to return our thanks for this
Juror, but fair it will not he in our power to

be present on the interesting occasion

*WA friend at llarriehurg, writing to us
an business, the other day, odds—and his
natbeeity is reliahle ;

"Is not Yorney'e fizzle superb? We slical
wry the ,Sink—ost least all niy iuqu iry leadsone to ibis coneinsion."

A Good •Vollo,--.-Our friend Nelson Smith,
tie witty editor of tho Mottoretio 40/so, hoists
the following approprio.te motto at the bead

last paper. It ought to be adopted by
wiry Nunooratic press' during the coutiog
ansapaign

"Ds Sure rQu'r WRIGHT, then /Zoll7'
sdiellgi." •

ilirJust, previous Wboard Sirtrtigat leaving
Irgyhington, recently, be is reported to have
mooJ said, in conversation with two well.
tom gioolAmenof the Mate of New 'Grit.
mbat it there should bea European war, as he
Wirrolc.it would not be without embarrass-
omethe our commercialrelations, fur Uteri.*
4f alma sMould be re-asserted and enforced.
Li Wartime for deciding the questiou could

Flabpi by the V. S. Government,

ntleasaat Mill" property, on Bahl-
-01100abrest, Mis!were hal boon puruhamo Cur

-

t
01010. of establiehinga Ant dams Mak
fSeadaary. Prelatic; Plibei•

444. listheitille -Said/aim Ikkhaaaa
_add*Wia *mum, the sormeatat of the
./K4O-4 •

Boas too
The Opposition journalsare *somewhat jubi-

lant over what they call the troubles of the
Democracy, and they consider the defeat of
the latter certain. The indication!, however,
are that the Opposition are nose too harmo-
nious among themselves and that they will
!laic their bands full to have all their troubles
adjusted. Fur instance, a number of Repub-
lican journals denounce a a "trick" a move-
ment that has been set on foot by Whigs and
Americans, directing attention, by circular.
to the importance of electing theright kind
of men tv delegates to the Ile.rrisburg Con-
vention, and recommending the adoption of 3
resolution by that Convention calling a Con•
vention of the conservative chnumnts of the
country to nominate Presidential candidate.
The flepublicans say it is a " trick " of the
Americans to head them—the I;epuLlicans—-
off. The Delaware County I?eptiblican, the
Chester County Times, and the Reputltta,i,
ofNorristustn,are &F.o4ing out on the subjen.
The latter is getting daperatoly alarmed; sees

San; "—not a nizger—" in the wood pile";
suggests w its Republican exchanges that "a
scheme is on foot to kill the Republican par-
ty," &c., and calla upon the faithful to watch
those movements.

4 Voice from Oregon.
The first election held in Oregon since the

ndniussion of that State into the Union, took
place at Portland on the 4th of this month,
and resulted in a triumph for the National
Democracy. The whole Democratic picket
was chosen by a majority greater than has
ever been obtainedby any party in that City.
For years past the Opposition bad held the
power in Portland, and defied all attempts to
dislodge them, but the.ndoptionby that pull
of the "bloody manifesto" of Smote, and
their double-dealing and duplicity with refer-
ence to the admission of Oregon, disgusted the
Union loving portion of its inhabitants, and
they banished them from power, and declar-
ed for the Democracy in language that can-
not and will not be misunderstood.

The malt of this election will be felt in all
parts of the Uoiort. It shows that Oregon
can safely be trusted in the great battle which
is to be fougb; in 1860, for the Constitution,
the rights of the States; and the perpetuity
of the Union, and this feat will avid fresh
courage to the National Pemocracy, and nerve
them for afiercer fight against the Black Re-
publicans. We congratulate the Democracy
of the new State of Oregon on their initial
effort, and assure them that the of this
triumph is shared by their brethren in all
sections of the Union. •

The Chances of 1860.
Speculation is already afloat as to ale

%thences of the next Presidency, and calcula-
tions ars made to suit individual views. The
following article, from an exchange, appears
to us to be a reasonable view or the ;patter,
and we transfer it to our columns I

The Republican papers of late have been
bragging extensively upon their prospects of
success in theelection of IS6O. They declare
it is now a oertanty that a Itenablicen Presi-
dent wilt be inaugurated on the 4th of March,
1861. It is undoubtedly true thet they were
pretty successful in carrying the Northern
elections of 1858,bat that is no indication of
the result in 1860. Their victories are gen-
erally a year or two too earlyor too late. Even
taking the elections.of 185/1 as the criterion,
and the chances for the next Presidency are
against the Republicans. It is certain there
will be no fusion between the Southern and
Northern Opposition in 1860. The Republi-
cans wil 1 run their owp candidate, on their
own platform, just as they did in 1155. Of
coons, this being the case. they will nut get
a solitary electtiral vote of the one hundred
and twenty belonging to the Southern States.
The Democracy may not gat all of them, but
they will be cast against the Republicane.—
In 1858 the Democratic majority on the State
(doers in Illinois was between two and three
thousand. In Indiana the Democratic State
ticket had about three or four thousand ma-
jority in that year.

In California and Oregon the Democratic
majority was large. These Democratic States
have thirty-one electmil votes. United
with the South they would give one hundred
and tifty-one against theRepublicans certain.
The whole number ofelectoral votes is three
hundred and three. The Republicans, ifthey
should carry the rest. would only succeed by
one majority. Recollect that this one major-
ity is on the basis of the late election,. The
loss to them of either Minnesota, lowa, Wis-
consin, New Jersey, Connecticut or NewYork
would be fatal, Theycen hardly hope to carry
all these States in 1830, If the election
should go into the House of Representatives,
the Republican candidate fur President would
not be chosen. He could not get any of the
fifteen Southern States. Ile could not get
Illinois, Oregon and California. These tier.
teen States are a majority of the thirty-three
and would prerent a Republican choice, It
seems to be impossible that any Republican
can be elected, unless the Democrats make an
outrageous blunder in their candidate and
platform at Charleston, If a popular man is
nominated there, on a national platform, lie
will be elected by a larger majority than Mr.
Buchanan received in 1856.

The President and Directors of the
Western Maryland Railroad have just
lished an exhibit of the agricultural and tilt
eral resources of the country through which
this road is designed to Nuts, and a statement
of its condition and prospects. This publica-
tion Is designed to afford to the capitalists oflBaltimore accurate information in regard to '
this improvement, with the hope of obtaining
the means necessary fur its speedy comple-
tion. The length of the road to Union Bridge,
the present contemplated terminus, will be
forty-two miles. Its cost, including right of
way, outfit, is estimated at not more than
$720,000. Its means comprise $250,000 ufl
at tillable stock subscriptions, and the balance
in first Mortgage Caul on Bonds, bearing in-
terest at six per cent. per annum and payable
semi-annually on the first days of January;
and July, and of which siauething more than
$150,000 have been s.,ld at SO cents on the
dollar. The bonds which have been sold are
bold chiefly by the farmers of Carroll coun-
ty, who are also large stockholders and are
manifesting &laudable energy and enterprise
in the prosecution of this work. Twenty-

' three miles of the road are already graded,
and 3,000 of the 3,300 tons of rails required
for the whole length of the road have been
purchased and paid fur. With the assistance
now desired to be obtained by an additional
sale of bends in Baltimore, it le expected that
the track will be completed to Westminster
during the coming autumn, and to UnionBridge by the succeeding mithawnmer,

Messrs. IstwiN 4 Tsrt.oa are the contrac.
tors for the ounstruction of tho Road, and
their wollanown energy is a sufficient guar ,
ante* that the work willnot Le delayed on
their account.

FirPrellidG/It BUCHANAN visited BlitilHOTO
OH Monday last to inspect the seveng sites
offered for a new Court-house. The Presi-
dentwas accompanied by his Cabinet. They
returned to Washington in the afternoon
train.
iTbe General Synod of the Evangelical

lutherso ottoroh of the United Sesame 'seem-
bind atPitkfattg on the 19th. inst.
isrA national sooreotioo of Emote is

to IA held Pittabest ye the 4thtr;42:llrnexti in

Proving Too Much 1
The "Heiser Litter" may yet prove an

unfortunate ipresitnentTor theStar managers.
It may here served them well hot fall—they
luny bare by if assisted in humbugging a few
votes for Mr. Devito/coy-51st there we think
they should have allowed it to remain._ To
reproduce it now et inees a degree of despe-
ration on their part iee store not prepared for.
They publish It in their last i.sette, to show
that Mr. Durbiiraw has kept his pledges.—
But—whilst falling entirely short of answer-
ing the question in regard to Mr. Durboraw's
votes on the liamersly amendment—Acal
tnalting the daily pay of inesubers ;I,so—the
letter proves by) ,nn it the Shir's purpose
in another direction. That precious epistle
(hips not aoutainone word pledging a donation
of s`2oo to the county, rieitlor directly or in-
directly—and thus is dem,,nstrated what we
have all along believed, that said donation
wit an aflei alswiglif. and only resolved on,
by the aJrke of thu Niar managers, when
the plans fur 3 re-nomination ware being con-
cocted. In other words, that the $ 1.200 dona-
tion has been set aside as nn elcaioneering

fund—as an "investment," so a:IM five or
seven hundred dollars martie made out of it
next winter—providisi the pe pie will allow
themselves to be sufficiently humbug;ed to
carry out the deep-laid and canningly-devised
plot, by re.eleeting Mr. Durboraw.

In a few weeks we shall have the Journal
of the lluuse—'► the duertwents"—which the
Star fulks cannot successfully deny or " die-
tipate into thin air," labor as earnestly to
that eid u they may. liy that record he
mast stand in tha coming canvass, if the Star
manageFs succeed in having himrenominated
—which, as they constitute the ChiefCouncil
of dark-lanternism in the coanty, will doubt-
less be the cue.

One• of the /mita of the People's
Party.

Not very long ago, a close union was effec-
ted between the itepubliaan and Know Noth-
ing parties throughout the country. This
alliance, offensive and defensive, was entered
into for the express purpose of demolishing
the Democracy ; ,tn interesting feat, which
neither of the high contracting partied wan
able to perform, single handed and unaided.
These two elements of opposition, at one
time-so fiercely antagonistic, joined heart and
hank ie in the most cordial and fraternal man-
ner. All aniinositied were forgotten—old
feuds were deeply buried—and the united bo-
dies of ltcpublinamsin and Know Nothingism
presented to an admiring public, a second
edition of the inseparable Siamese Twins.—
Of course, when the combination was perfec-
ted, the leaders of the famous coalition went
into _all kinds of raptures. With the great
Capt. Cottle, they exclaimed, in perfect ex-
stacies, "there's wisdom for you." They
had determined to win a victory. They knew
they were utterly powerless when they fought
under separate banners. Their only hope
was in consolidation. Aud hence they cave
up, without a murmur, their old names and
organizations, and assumed the more taking
and euphonious appell:tti in of the" People's
Party." Reform—practical reform—was their
stirring watchword. Promises of what they
intended to do fur " the dear people," fell
from their facile tongues, as " thick as au-
tumnal leaves that strew the brooks in Val-
lorubruda." And at this particular juncture,
inspired with additional confidence by the
disaffection of some fair weather Pereuevats,
they marched to the battle field, and succeeded
in securing a temporary triumph in some
Tarts of the Union, where. theretofore, they
had been driven like chaff before the wind.

So much for the past, now for the present,
of this '• People's Party."

Within the last few days a portion of the
harvest sown by the coalition, was reaped in
Massachusetts.The fruit ripened in the Ohl
Bay State, and has fallen to the ground ; arol
the poisoned chalice has been returned to the
lips of those who aided in preparing the nox-
ious compound for others to partake. A pro-
position was started in the Republican—
Know-Nothing Legislature of the State. to re-
quire all persons offoreign birth to reside two
years within the jurisdiction of the United
States after they had been naturalized, before
they could vole, or were eligible to office. This
liberal idea, txmceived by a brain at war with
all the interests of our adopted citizens, soon
grew into the shape and form of a law : and
on Monday, the ninth instant, the people of
Republican and Know-Nothing Massachu-
setts were called upon to say at the NM.
whether this proscriptive measure—this grand
reform of the "People's Party,"—should be
engrafted upon their State constitution. The
returns of that election proclaim to the coun-
try that inch is the undoubted wish and will
of that Commonwealth ; and than it seems,
that tine of our adopted citizens who favor-
ed the new movement, styled the " People's
Party," have plucked the first fruit from the
tree that was planted to protect the interests
of the whole country, and was intended to
shade with its overhanging branches therights
and privileges of every sect and every party.
Earnest men remonstrated against this un-
called for proseription—clear heeded parti-
sans arryed themselves against it, becatise
they saw in its triumph the potent elements
of their future defeat and discomfiture—but
the fiat had gone forth ; the Bashed come to
restrict the privileges of' men who were born
on a foreign soil: and the proscriptive decree,
thus pronounced in Massachusetts, was as
fixed and unalterable as theisn'a of the Medea
and Persians.

We have no comment to take upon this ac-tion of the people of the Old Bay State. Theglory of the achievement belongs exclusively
to the i• People's Party." Those ofoar hdop-
ted citizens who have acted with this organi-
zation in the past, may possibly see in it a
warning and a-lesson. It is useless for us to
point out the absolute tendency of this move-
ment. In those regions where the deadly
upas grows, it is not necessary to warn tho
people against its poisonous shades. Those
who sit beneath its branches, after they have
been timely warnel, deserve whatever fate
mat• befall therm Two years probation may
Le leugthene 1, hereafter, to ten, Or twenty.The action recently 4 1aken in Massachusetts
may foreshadow the course which will be
pursued in oilier States of this Confederacy,
by these new guardians of the people. If it
should, its result will not only be felt in
America. Across the blue waters of the At-
lantic, there are homes made desolate 1 y the
spell of oppression. In those abodes ofwretchedness, there are eyes that grow bright
and hearts that bent high, whenever the nanio
of American liberty is mentioned. The birth
of this new proscription will fall heavily upon
the breast of the expectant exile. it will
tell him that if he comes here, he must not
hope to enjoy the same privileges that his
fathers did who came before him—that a
now American idea has been inaugurated—-
and that when the Democratic party ceases
to triumph, the progress ut liberal sentimentsis retarded in the laud of the setting sun 1—.riirk Gaunt.

A Race jor°purse ofslo,ollo,—Fast Time.—The greet race between Etiiiin Allen end
mate, and Lailtern and mate, for a purse of
$lO,OOO, came off on Wednesd.tyafternoon at
Union course, L. I. There Were, it i■ said,
nearly 10,000 people in attendance. The race,
which was for the best three in firs. was won
by Ethan Allen in three straight beats, oneor which being made in 2,241, said to be thegreatest trotting on record. A largo amount
of money changed haucts on the result, and itis said Zama Allen's ownerwon $lB,OOO ent-aide.

Dittak isbit solemn and iinpres.sire event occurred recently in the Baptist°hunk Yarmouth, Nora Bootie. Alter thesermon, John Ildtun sums* and addressed the
congregation, Be ye ako ready, few i• washan hour es yethink not the Win of Man entn-etk;" when he sat down slid instantly frllfrom his seat..noutput.

Local Arraire.
-

lihreselphmi.
Rec. T. P. Brcura, of Landisburg, Perry

county, will preach in the German Reformed
Church, in this plum, on Sabbath morning ,
next, end at Flohris Church, on the Chair
Letsburg Turr.pike, in the aftarnorm.

New Ch.re

A banditonte Catholic church is soon to be
erected on land ooritributed by Mr. ALEXAN-
uce Suoaa, in Bonaughtown, this euunty.—
The edifice is to be of brick, 40 by 70 feet.--
The excavating fur the foundation has already
Loon done, and the brick work will be corn-
monced immediately niter harvest—the build-
ing to be fully completed during the coming
vrinter. It NN i 1 1 doubtless add greatly to the
anal:trance of flat villAge.

Lowrr'■ Mill
Crossing the Conowago at Mr. jlLagy

Lowee's, the other day, we found a number
of persons engaged in pulling down his old
Mill, with a view, as he informed us, of iin-
mediately erecting on its site a large three-
story Merchant JlM—Abe, lower story stone

and the two upper frPme.. It will contain
three pairs of flouring burrs and one pair
of chopping stones. He expects to be ablate
have the new Mill running in four 'or Ave
mouths.

Railroad lisaardaaa.
An excursion party of about twenty-

five gentlemen, from the neighborhood of
Blottolts's, in Butler township, pissed over
the Gettysburg Railroad, to llanover aua
back, on Thursday last. They left this in
the morning train and returned in the even-
ing, after aday pleasantly spent.

We understand that the Railroad Company
will issue tickets to parties of twenty to thir-
ty at GO cents each, the 'Toned trip; and to
parties of thirty and upwards, at 50 cents

each the round trip—persons get.ing up par-
ties to give two or three days notice, so that
the crowd may not be too great at one time.
This chance for a cheap Railroad ride will
doubtless be taken athantage of by parties in
various parts of the county. The road is in
fist rate order, and the scenery along it ex-
ceedingly attractive.

Ram Writ* Railroad.
The Board of Commissioners of the East

Berlin Railroad organized at the house of
Jacob Martin,•,in New Oxford, on Thursday
last. Mr. GLACE KING was chosen Presi-
dent ; Mr. Jecon Ruses Secretary ; and Mr.
F. S. Idunsuitaxn Treasurer. We under-
stand that those present expressed high ho,les
of the speedy success of the enterprise. The
books of subscription will soon be opened.

Turned Up as Last
JosErn DEARDURFI, of Allis county, who

some months ago escaped from the Insane
Asylum at Ilarrisburg„ has nt last been
found. Dr. Cuawcx writes to Mr. A. KOStit,
of this place, that early 'in January last, lie
is informed, Mr. Deardorff was taken up by
the police of Lancaster, and sent Ly the
Mayor to the Alms-house of that county—-
where he remained until last week, when the
fact becoming known to the I)r., he at- once
sent for him. Ile is now safely lodged in his
quarters at the Its rrisburg Asylum. This is
a great relief tohis many friends.

l' le z., 8pri tags.

The season at Cale lonia Sorings will com-
mence on the Ist of June, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Cooper. York Springs will
open on the 10th of June—C. Moul proprie-
tor. The Gettysburg Railroad is a decided
" help " in getting to either of these inviting
summer resorts.

Jamlees •f du. Peace.
The Legislature, during the last session,

passed, and the Governor signed, an Act pro-
viding " that every person hereafter elected
to the office of justice of the peace, or alder-
man, shall within thirty days alto( the elec-
tion, if he intends to accept said office, give
notice thereof in writing to the prothonotary
of the Common Pleas of the proper county,
who shall immediately inform the Secretary
of the Commonwealth of said acceptance, and
no commission /shall issue until the Secretary
of the Commonwealth has received the notice
aforesaid ;" and " that so much of an Act of
Assembly as requires constables to send
copies of the returns of the election of alder-
man and justices ofthe peace to the Governor
of the Commonwealth is hereby repealed."

Fences.
Our farmers, and others, owning property

in the neighborhood of towns, are greatly an-
noyed by having their fences, enclosing their
lands, torn down and the tails carried off fur
fire wood. It may be some advantage for
them to know (says the Valley Spirit) that a
law client in this State, giving the power to
every Justice of the Peace, before whom an!
one is convicted of breakingdown, and carry-
ing away, any part ofa tents., to fine them the
sum of ten dollar; one half to be paid to the
informer, and the other half to the oounty.—
In default of payment the Justioe has the
power, under the law, to imprison the offender
for thirty days in the county jail.

Gomm t. Europe.
Rev. Ws. M. Rusv, of this place, took his

departure from New York, on Saturday week,
for Bremen, via Southampton, in the steamer
" Bremen." It is his intention, we under-
stand, to enter the University at Berlin, and
probably remain there two years, with a
view to still further advancement in the
studies pertaining to his calling. We wish
our promising young townsman a pleasant
trip, and a sale roturn to his home and friends.

Warner. L. A. Oorwst.l, of the Theologi•
cal Seminary, has received a unanimous call
from the Ev. Luth. Church at Shippensburg.
Pa., and will enter upon his duties in October
next.

Viir•The country never appeared more
beautiful than at this time. The fields are
green and haspangled with flowers—the trees
are in full leafand the air is sweetly scented.
The crops, also, are most promising. There
has no blight or fly or mildew made its appea-
rance this year, and the wheat and rye are
now so far advanced as to be beyond the reach
of material injury from these causes.

War Mr. TOBIAS BOYER. EZOCCItOr or Hamer
B. $lleaszza, deceased.recently sold a tract
of about eight acres of woodland. in Butler
township, -at per acre. Jouw 14acyza
purchaser.

'Oar farmers, throughout :he county,
hose been busily engaged in planting their
Com during the last few weeks, and we he.
here they have now MK, geairallY SP6
through with it.

sorA half dozen or more Military Coto-
paaies are expected to join at York In esie-
bestiagOe coating 4th ofiely. The " Jed*.
peedast Blass." ofthis plate, are'expected to
be present.

nestiag.

Classis. under the jurisdiction of the
Synod of the Ger. Ref. Church, held its2l9th
saaital meeting in the Ger. Ref. Chung), in
this place, from the 13th to the 17th of May,
instant.

This venerable body originally covered all
the territory lying in Pennsylvania west of
the Susquehanna and south of the Juniata—-
westward as far as the Ohio. Its present ter-
ritory is, however, comparatively limited, its
jurisdiction being confined to the Reformed
Churches lying in the counties of Adams,
York and parts of Cumberland and Perry.—
Its territory became thus limited by the for-
mation of three or four tow and flourishing
Classes west of this,

Zion's Classis has under it 75 congregations,
divided into 18 pastoral charges, of which 3
are in Perry, 4 in Cumberland, 4 in Adams,
and 7in York county. Five ofthem are now
without regular pastors, Tia : Gettysburg,
Hanover, Mechanicsburg, Landisburg and
Zion's, which will, no doubt, all be supplied
before the end of the year, as earnest efforts
arc being made by all towards securing regue
lur pastors,

Tuere wero 16 ministers present, viz
Revs. D. Ziegler, J. Seohler, A. 11. Kremer,
Geo. Leidy, J. Ziegler,W.C. Bennet, S.Kuhn,
E. 11.Meth eine, J. 0. Miller,D.,llefelfinger„
D. Bossier, T. P. Bucher, J. Ault, D,W. Wt If
from the :Massie of East Susquehanna, and
B. Bauman from theClassia of Marceraburg,
and 15 lei-delegates, in all 31 member",

The officers of Clam& are—Rev. J,
President ; Rev. E. H. Hoffbeins, Stated

Clerk ; W. A. Wilt, Faq., ofYork, Treasurer.
The first session was taken upby thereadq

ing of the parochial reports, in which each
pastor presented a minute account of his la-
bors during the past year, the probable re-
sultof his ministry,the present state ofmorals
and religion in his charge, the number of
members,baptisms, eonfirmatioos, deaths and
rem,vats, the amount of monies contributed
to charitable sad benevolent purposes in the
church, which were an very encouraging,
and highly creditable to the ministry and
membership of the church, and gave evidence
f gruwtli and prosperity.

1 he secuud and third sessions were devoted
to the reports of the standing committees...
The committee on letters, communications,
&c., reported a number, which claimc4
the attention of Classic; among others;
was a call from the newly constituted " Court-
wag° charge" to the Itev. J. Ziegler and his
acceptanue of it, which received the approval
of Classis, and the Revs. E. 11. Iluffheins, J.
Sechler and J. Kurt; were appointed to in-
stall him. The same committeereported also
a call to the Rev. J. Sechler, from the Lit-
tlestown charge, to become their pastor.—
This call was likewise confirmed, and the
Revs. J. 0. Miller, E. H. Lloffheins and J.
Kurts appointed to install him.

Various resolutions were also adopted,
pledgingrenewed seal and increased liberality
in favor of the several benevolent appropria-
tions of the church and the more extensive
circulation of her religions periodicals.—
Pledges were also given for missionary and
educational purposes to the amount of $1,200,
which will, nitillioubt, be increased to $l,BOO
or s2ooo—the amount raised last year for
the same objects. In addition to the above,
two conditional pledges of $3OO each were
given, which will doubtless be redeemed.

The remaining sessions were occupied in
nctiug on the report of the committee on
Synodical minutes and miscellaneous busi-
ness. Classic acceded to the several over-
tures made by its Synod, and expressed itself
favorable in relation to the creation of a
higher ecclesiastical judicatory, to be called
the "General Synod of the Ger.Ref. Church,"
and the division of the present exittin;
Synods into particular Synods. The project
of establishing a "Theological Tutorship,"
based on the very generous donation of Dr.
llithman von Ilullweg, of Prussia, was also
favorably responded to. The "Tutorship "

contemplates the employment and support of
A regular succession of two young men,
graduates of the literary and theological in-
stitutions of the church, and distinguished
fur diligence, scholarship and christian char-
acter, who shall be simultaneously engaged,
the one in completing his theological find
general literary education in Europe, the
ether as assistant Professor in the Seminary.

During the last year Classis lost five of its
members, twoby death, and three by dismis-
sion to other Classes.

Zion's Chassis holds its next annual meet.
sng in Newport, Perry county, on the second
Friday in May. 1860. Its delegates to Synod
...which insets in Harrisburg, on the 18th of
October next—are Revs. J. Ziegler, J. 0. Mil-
ler sod A. 11.Kremer ; Elders, W. A. Wilt,
J. P. Hassler and David Bahn. Their al-
ternates are Revs. E. H. Hoffheins, J. &ch-
ic!. and J.Kurts. Elders, John lleberlig, 11.
Bawler and Rebert.

It was, on motion, unanimously
Besotted, That this body tender their sin-

cere thanks to the members of the Ger. Ref.
Church and the citizens of Gettysburg, for
their kind hospitality during our sojourn
amongthem—and that this resolution be pub-
lished from the pulpit.

Classis adjourned on Tuesday last, at noon.
The proceedings of the body were marked

by a considerable degree of interest, and ad-
ditional pleasure was afforded the member-
ship of the Church here by the visit of the
gentlemen composing the Classic. A general
desire is expressed that the interval between
this and the next meeting of Class is in this
place may not he long.

On Tuesday evening, Rev. Mr. Bausman,
of Chambersburg, at the solicitation of a
number of citizens, delivered a Lecture in the
Ger. Ref. Church, in which he described the
most preminent objects in the holy Land, as
he saw them a few years ago. The Lecture
was highly gratifying to the large audience
in attendance.

Nr"On Wednesday last, the down train, at
the MoSberrystown road crossing, near Han-
over, came in collision with the team of DAN-
'EL Gosstatert, Esq., and badly injured one
of the lead horses. It was thought the horse
would reoover, should lockjaw nut intervene.

ittirldr. D. IiZSDIAMAILT is about basin
erected s bandsome three-story brick build-
ing. on the sits of his present business place.
opposite the new Court-hepse. The .old
building is to be removed in a taw days.--
MEWS. Vat.. and Jogs Wawa are the
architects and contractors.

garDr. John N. Duncan, well known to
many of the citizens ot Franklin musty, died
on Tuesday morning, after an illness of a few
boars, The Dr. was in usual health on Mon-
day afternoon. and sbouinfoe o'clock lo tba
aiming was found at his door in a dying too-
Xtke.

War I\Terws.
Thilye Days Later from Europe

Adion at the Bridge Orer tin Ticino.—Retreat
of the Sardinians.— Capt ure of SardinianVessels.—Prassia and England Preparingfor Wan—Wreck (/ the Ship I'omona.-386 Lira Lost-40,000 French at Genoa.

Stir 31ay 15.
The steamers Weser and Borussia arrivedthis e‘ening at half past six o'clock, fromBremen via Southampton, with Liverpool

dates to the 3d init.
The reported wreck of tke clipper ship Po-

mona, proved to be true. She was wreckedoff Wexford, Ireland, and :`,St; lives, were lost.
She had on board 395 passengers and 52 ofcrew, of whom 17 of the former and threeof the latter were saved. The ship auuk in
nine fathoms of water.

The War...—ln regard to the war there can
be but little doubt that the war has common.
cod. In all probability there was a sharp ac-
tion at the bridge of Bufllora, on Thursday
the 2lfth ult. It is reported that the Aus-
trians, after a considerable loss, took it at tho
point of the bayonet..

It is also reported that Mortara has been
taken, and that the Sardinians had retreated
before :ho Austrians near the Lap Nag.
glore.

YIIINNA, Sunday, May 1.---The Austrians
have occupied Jutra, pullanza and Arona.—
The Sardinians retreating at their approach.

TURIN, Thursday, April 28.--The steamerwhich arrived at Genoa on the 27th, bronF,lit
a proclamation to the Tuscan army inviting
t to await the signal of war and advance in a

compact body tit 12,000 men to reinforce
Piedmont.

Fifteen thousand of the French Imperial
Guards landed to-night at Genoa, making the
force now there 40,500.

Buss, Saturday. April 30.—The Austri-ans have seised several Sardinian vessels on
Lego Maggiore, and commeuced hostilities
lest evening.

Ono Day Later from Europe.
Proclamation of War by Napoleon.—.lnten-

lion to Command the Army Announced.
ST. Jonas, N. F., May 16.

The steamship Arsg?, from llavre and
Southampton, has been intercepted off' Cape
Race: and Liverpool and I,,ndon adviees of
the 4th inst., bare been obtained. •

The latest accounts from Italy elate that,
though ,no actual collisiou had yet occurred
between-ihe Austrian and Sardiulan armies,
lutelligence of s conflict was expocted at auy
luau:eat.

The Emperor Napoleon had sent ut formal
LlN:lstration of war against Au.itria t s the
Corps Legislatif, and also announced his in-
tention to head the army. Ills departure
mac espeeted on the 9th. ilia manifesto
states that Austria has virtually declared
war against France, and nothing remains fur
France lot to take op the swuld in detente of
Italy. lie disclaimsall idea ofconque.t, and
being atrxxt to place himself at the head of
the army, leaves the Etupread and his son
under the patriotic care of the Fre.ich peo-
ple.

The French troops are pouring into Pied-
mont.

The Austrian troops were concentrating
along the Sevin, and occup'ed
Trieste and the surrounding country, which
had been placed in a stage of siege.

The French Minister at Vienna, and the
A uitrinn _Minister at Paris, hag both taken
their departure for their respective govern-
ments,

The Stria Federal .i4sembly Innt approTed
the declarationof neutrality and the nteasures
fur defence taken by the Federal Council. a"'i
appointed. General Dufour Cownunder in
Chief of the army.

Still Later from Europe
One day's later new' from Europe. to May

7, bee been received ria Halifax, by the mail.-
steamer Canada. It tells us that, by the la-
test accounts from Italy, no serious encounter
between the belligerents' bad occurred, though
the Austrians bad been repulsed, when try-
ing to cross the Po, at Trapinato. Every
day's d.•loy is of great importance to Sardinia,
as it will allow the French troops to come up
in greater force. As'yet. to all appearances,
Austria }tad lost much tiate--.uol time, iu
war, is opportunity.

Cotton had fallen in price, prolettly on
the expectation that there would be diminish-
ed demand for it, in consequence of the war.
Provisions had advanced, but, contrary to ex-pectation, braulstuffs had remained at last
prices. In the London Money Market prices
had remained stationary.

Baron Frederick Henry Alexander Hem-
bolilt. author ofs•Cusmos."had died atBerlin,
in his 90th year. Ile was horn in 17(19—the
same memornble year in which Napelean. the
Duke of Wellinr,4, Louis XVIII. Lord Cas-
tlereagh, Marshal Sault, Marshal Ney, Baron
Cuvier, Mehemet Ali, Sir Thomas Lawrence,
Bishop Middleton, Dupont d 3 I'Eure. and
sevural other eminent persons first saw tie
light.

Pour Days Later.
The City of Baltimore arrived on Friday,

with four day. later news from Europe.
There hod been nobattle reported upto the

hour of sailing. The Austrian movemenvi
were Inexplicable. It was believed that they
were waiting fur favorable weather.

The Emperor Napoleon and the Prince had
left Paris for Gonna.

Brelmistafra had a declining tendency and
all qualities are considerably lower. Provi-
sions were quiet.

How Will it Affect Ua?
With the instinctof true Yankees, this is the

question generally asked all over this country
when speculating upon the probable conse-
quences of the European wni, Bow will it
affect us? Our position and national policy
secure neutrality, no matter what other gov-
ernments become involved in the great strug-
gle, but commercially we have an incalculable
interest in European affairs, which
must tell, in some shape, to our advantage or
disadvantage upon the business of the coun-
try. Europe cannot engage in a general war,
drawing hundreds of thousands of men from
their peaceful ocoupations, deranging the fi-
nances and intercepting the peaceful current i
of commercial interoour.se, without producing '
a roost material effect upon the business of
this country. We ore therefore interested to
know whether that effect will be beneficial or
damaging.

At first sight, it may appear advantageous
to this country. If the nations of Europe are
involved, the soldiers must Le taken from the
tillers of the soil, and America become part
granary of Europe. The deficiency of bread-
stuffs produced by untitled fields, devastated
crops, and the waste of war. must besupplied
by the agriculturists of the United States. '
All the nations of Europe must maintain an
army on a war footing, even ifthey do not be-
come involved in cctual hostilities, and this Iwill necessarily diminish the agricultural pro- Iducts, and produce a demand fur American
breadstuffs. We see the effect of this antici-
pation already in the sudden rise of flour and
grain, caused by thewar news. This is doubt.
less caused to some extent by speculative
combinations, but even speculators oannzt op-
erate without a plausable basis of probabili-
ties to go upon.

But it is at least questionablewhether theseadvantages would not prove temporary and
illusive. In spite of high prices, we might
find ourselves at the end of a long and pros-
trating European war, in a worse condition
thanat its commencement. The general bald-
nese of the country could not fail to be sym-
pathetically affected, and the life of oomweroe
paralysed.—Patriot Wed trill6ll.

Tha rbpe Costing.—Advieee from Wash-
ington inform as that letters hare beenre-
ceived there from high sources, announcing
the previlenee of rumors in Thty, that the
Pope may be obliged toAy for refuge to. thie
ectintry. Oar ministers as Rome and N
are said to speak of this coutingeney as high.
1;probabie.-..Pkita; Bulletin.

gigisibtrnut (rate Agricultural Fair
be held at Philadelphia. .

Burned to Death mksoleding Dress.—A melanartely.ni a day or two ago to a young 111011110101Matilda Sawyer, residing In Poi einie,,W,I Y.. by which she lost bet life. ette Mu fadTing up engaged in making her weddinsiplesiby the aid of a light from a fluid lamp uut,,mg that the field was nearly ooskintmed id
' the lamp, she attempted to SII the temptressthe os.mphen can, leaving one wick bands&but no sooner bed the light touched the Ibildthan it communicated to thi can, which burst,scattering the contents all around, and set-
ting fire to her dress. Before the tire wasex-

i tinguished she was so terribly butted-that
i death followed shortly after.

Wed.

BIWA correspondent writing from Leaven.
worth. Kansas, abbreviates the name of that
town "1 1 worth,"

INE

The Mar meta.
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GETTYSBURG-SATURDAY LamSuperfine FlourRye Flour
W heat
Coro,
Rye
Data
Buckwheat ...........
Buckwheat Meal ......

Clover Seed
TimothySeed
Flax Seed
Barley
Plaster of Paris
luster ground, per bag.,

T 00
3 25

...1 50 to 105
62
83
SO
50

2 00
4 64
1 75

•••
- 120

•••• 70
•••• 7 00
•••. 0z.."

BALTIIIORE—FatoLe LamFlour.........'..-.......-...- 7 12 to 7 37
Wheut 1 85 to 2 00Rye 1 05 to 1 15
C0rn..... 88 to 95Oats 52 to 80Clover Seed 5 25 to 11 I's'Mouthy Seed.. 2 00 to 2 15BeeT Cattle, per hum! 8 00 tol3 50!logs, per bond 8 00 to 9 tieHay ......4 10 00 to20:00Whiskey '3O to '3l1310111), Peruvian, per ton 63 09

UANOVIM-z•Tuuasoau LamFlour, from wagons ... 6 60
7 ou

... .........1 GO to 1 75
1 oo

$3
55

5 00
2 00
8 50

Do. from stoma..
Wheat
Rye .

Coro
Oats.
Glover Seed
Timothy seed
Plaster ...... .

YORK-FitiDAY LAST
Floor, from wagons--

...... t
Do. from stores- „... 7 21Wheat 1 5.11 to 1 idRye

..... , 100
Corn

.....

Clover Seed..
Timothy Seed
Plaster..

5u
4 5u
T uU
6 5u

Spacial 1•Tot1ce•
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS +ln dyrnapsia, rtstritis. mut allIniammatory au I enustreetlv• disorders of the stoniel,

growing oat of Inllmtkm. Uwe Is sometilag eteratoedswrong In the Saklevrialott Anna' dissolve awl 11.4.2114LY
lb. fund nese sesrehlag ri34. nethr,r upon the gistrio
juice and upon the Wl* as etwouiltal agents. resters le Um
owe It. rolireut prupertles, awl to the ether Its washfrukg
ant tampering queilities. Such teems to be the philosophr

their opsr..ti..n. A. words tiolr abbot magical Abe nio d/aavPaia• alai all amaPlaltshl sanding the diipeltive an.
paratus war the User, there an be bet one opinionaussug
nasal obserrites.

NOVI INU ELSE DOM MI ANY GOOD.—LsorturrenC II
, S C . May, Itatt-4)r. C. II Jackeue. Phileek•lphia.

Deur:Sir :.—I have been afflicted with Dyspepsia fura atom.
her of you sat caw throe yams so me I amid dui
holbi rig which would Witted me dopey. Patine &tel. fur ore,L hears' of •• Dr, 111001110'd U11111.1.111 flithers''aial thought
I wooed try them; sot, bower/ r, with much faith Oat I
*hood be `mented by their nog!

To my surprise. L found that. on taking a few dome. I
was rebated of live pin in my aide anti above, my appetite
became growl. I ribald streogth, ant In fact felt ittron.ter
aid in totter health than I bad for a lung Use. I. do met
allow myself to be out of the liitters If 1 C3ll obtala Omni,
for nothing else dues use any goal lan wilting at tit
LIMN OAi ready to state mycan, to any ono who env iron
to know the fall partamlant. aid shill s it& phonates no-
commend them toail who limy he enacted with Dyspepem
or Liver Complaint. for I believe if anything w&eta
them relief. they will be mitered by Itoolland II(F•61114,1
'Utters. Many pentium In tlits district bunt awl the lilt-

{
ten with Leaser I emote!. ags/ I leave sett .wiet you owl.'
getanu nave of nitrates, wasp.* Mara for them. tor
to my metaiu k wiegge quits a number have been very
much boodle.' It the use of your medicine

I almost forgot agouties that my daughter. about sit
years of sp. was eerei of Jaundice by lloodant's tieettun

14
hitters. 1 Wittig Wet to meatball thle. as I time never
kuown them in any other cam of the kiwi •

Beeper ally years, A. UALIti.
Wit nevm—J. D.. 'lean. !Oharanith
Thew Bitters re pets-trod by Dr. C. M. Jackson. OIL

Arch St.met, Pill pitta. Pa • and ars auk, at Ti reeve
por butte, try 4 jiggistA and alonelmeptint lq every town
and rill ige to as United Stahel, Catookta aol Matto
America

Par ado he i 11. Itneh`gir, Atent. Gultraborg—ant
doalerstionorallytliteogitiseg tile mohair. ply d. {at

iITS ! YIT:t. i FlTS!—Perna tabariirt' enter this
diatreseirep molauku trill that Ur. liana's Eialeptic Pills to

be the wile rangy ewer dime/gorse far as, lug Klettlehr or
sell'' /its. Then Pi IA poorss• Nol& milieu milli*
iisiwoun system ; red altlimmii prep ire I especially fn: toe
purpose aPare*!tic' lite. Visy will be Meal of especial beim--414Ili toall Pare*! With weaknerve.. n• whose see-
rum system tug been prostrated or ringleted from any
canoe wuatrrer. :The dyspeptic imtsent, elven "amour.,
hue Met thepuwer of duly concerttraz fond tut.. a We sus-
taming els/ nest, I. renewed by *singlecommie! the ectra-
erdoury Pill.. The 'metric laid re acquirea its salsmit
power, and the wit. nutriment wlttolt wee a load and 4
burden to tbaau Serer: while Ilia di lest is u wiringsitiuu W.lll

Pirol.rzoi and wotritult. becomes ander the wanks...,

recolutton cteat.l os the symesto, the Wei+ of stmNsth,
aetivay. cud health

Sent: to *or pttt of We tottotry I mall. fret of po.tagr.
Addnout 3t TB 1013 lialtiooftre Atroot, lialthso3,
MC Pries—ow box, *3; tins, Oft ; turfs*, *43.

lErTfIE GREAT ENGLISH lIEIIEPT !—SIII JARF-3
CLARK E'S CmLeastrio Irate ',al PILLS. prepared from
premeripieu• by fir J. Clarke, M. U. l'hynetas Extraor.
dimity to the*teen. This welt known medicine is no uu•
ponboa. but.' antitank] ufe reololy (or Yets....di DllScultos•
and Otrstroc two.. (rum any note* whatever; and elthough-
• powerful remedy, they contain in.thirtg hurtful I. tire_
enestinttion. To Xiamen Lunen ,t Appeal tarty suited,

It will, ina abort time, bring us tbe lonsalbly period •alt
regularity.

These rine haw. never been' known to (44 whet. tb•
direetaorm on 2.. page .4 pamphk.t era n ell obeerrad.

For kb Iner partkrulars get a pamphlet free of the agent
N. I.l.—ei au It/ ;POI. •; 011.1i/44.1 to any author

111114 *VW, will Insure a bottle, contatning over W pills
by return anal.

T• W • pyott k no, Whnloe-,10 Ageutl, Kills
A. D. Burbler, Agent, Gettysburg.

May /it /y

CONSISTENCY IN DRES4.—A 6140644 doable* with •

stir• p.pe het aril cork soled boots. would be e ridiculous
et, nlbtwuon of dream. Just u a twerf suit wortkl be with •

laced bonnet and feathers We like 4:unanimity le party
as to everyttung elms, and with the sweat mode i• tha
way of beavers. we prefer tosee an elegant=it elf Beet,
pasta and vest, made ha the West style, by Seedliit
VI ilano, Noe 603 sod 6.05 Chestnut street Mew. &Ai,
Philadelphia. R. kW. burs everything In 114
way of µmug wear; fur gentlemen and youth*. AB. U. let

ZITGLER k SMITH,
COILIII OF 8110011 D AXU 1.110:11 871ustiy, Pitruse&rim,

Manufacturers of White Load, Zioc, Patty, Vairisesbaa,
he Wholesale dealers to Drop. Window Waal,
City and Country Merchants who desire to pardons, from
a select stick and at acceptable prices are respectfally nis
quested to inspect our good.. Crar White Lead,
Putt), and Varnishes, are sold by more than Doe bhoeaaW
Wholesale Jobbing flouaesthroughout the Visloo. &native
aalvetaal satisfaction. trrNot ono cutaidadat hre OW
reached us.,„cli Send you orders direct.

Neb. 7,166V. ly

TUB OXT(irIATED BITTERS —Nature, to helves*
latuatory. ties stored some remedy adapted to *eery die,
ease which •• dash le heir to." &Alt requires the
ration and research of the philosopher to /Weever sad mi.
ply this remedy. Each research and larestiotleaham •131C-
e•ederd in discorerinza remedy for that neet edlstin die-
peceettoo, the DYBPEPSIA, with all Ito fewer eat maser-
oes arils ; and it asay be safely emertel that twill thee*:
paretic' of the Oxyzesated Bitters a cars et Dielpapela
cared, was a rare experteaoe la Needled pm**. Now
wader the lalueoes of abase Bitters UN WI la 10 *ere,
the rare *sceptical, faller, to eon,

Rasa lb. folloalag, which the imbeeriberram* a/ to
Latilish for the bemoan of the afflicted

Aa Obduratesad laretent. Caseof DystiolloW Cored
the Oxygeoated BMW. s.—Tbe folkiwing from a geatbasa•
weltkat:mato the Mica Is willing be liras istght to satisfy
all thsse of little faith :

Waysamen, N. Y. leyWI, 111511.
S. W. rcierta Co Bostoo,--tare :-,Sie years elms I

was attacked by fi at Num of all dirostr. Dyspepsia,
wbiels r ajorwg alr to WWI Vag trA lliteed.sad Mottles of the kneels inunedistel altar as an.

yid" tiortibi• pair la the c,Isa ea*.skraZ"lasiliaa,bW alottitilai
with avowal &Wily sad saffselag, ~herre=
Ws a-bantam

After barber trio orrery sifting obi&
said despairing et over regatielog lay WWI twee is •

dosed to mho ass of the Chneasted Ilittoar,, red of-
fsets of vie& were isimaimey visage WI INDbe wtpram, gegenastag a whole Want tow areralt sowed;
sad I heel • *swam la Wades Gina. aldippasit dia my-
self to soaks lame et this asaarliatik neatagg.

MWSLI,117111maraetieltaailviestblinesearwCAL
eio t Thrimar

,Deestee,, Penh
"Maps

art Medielaal Wear Me tie OMNI Of "i•
TIM peg, 404 the wire mom the

propriadosa, wD. 11, DMA we lostar

tressed
wrappar.

0.01►w• c..,l=alitaum.sekGi; tallow • D. .

tows,_.worm ma swift; nor
WI

as

VeitDp=g io.rsWiw ..c u.Plidilligialnian mkt a itir
•,. Dr.;lkm#orti
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